
Health Plan Solutions Overview
Achieve Explosive Medicare Growth in 2021

Engage Members. Ensure Compliance. Retain Beneficiaries.

         ...and watch your Star Ratings rise

ConnectureDRX is the right partner for health plans to proactively address the 2021 challenges of 
improving member engagement, compliance, drug price transparency, customer retention and reducing 
disenrollment to elevate Star Ratings.

With 20 years of experience, we offer proven technology, expertise and insights and understand drug 
pricing better than anyone to deliver the most accurate out-of-pocket plan estimates health plans and 
their beneficiaries have come to rely upon time and again. And with the largest distribution network in 
Medicare, more eyes will be on your plans with ConnectureDRX over any other source.

PlanCompare ONE - ConnectureDRX's 

innovative Best Fit Plan Technology is the foundation 

for providing the most accurate drug pricing and 

reliable out-of-pocket estimates for all Medicare plan 

types (MA, MAPD, PDP and MedSupp) on one 

PlanCompare ONE platform for use on any device from 

anywhere. A powerful tool for call centers. Includes a 

seamless front- and back-end digital experience, self-

service enrollment capabilities and much more.

BrokerLink - Be part of the largest Medicare

network in the industry and get maximum plan 

visibility at all times. BrokerLink digitally connects 

health plans, FMOs, agents and consumers offering 

exraordinary opportunities to increase enrollments 

and grow revenue: everyone benefits.

https://pfsinsurance.com/services/connect4medicare
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Medicare Retention Suite – Target at-risk members who

may be browsing other Medicare plans and stay ahead of potential 

plan switching. Keep new retirees transitioning from commercial 

insurance loyal to your brand. Keep your brokers happy when you 

show them how to retain beneficiaries year-over-year with an 

optimal shopping experience. Medicare Retention Suite offers your 

members a seamless shopping experience, including ALL COST 

estimates and PERSONALIZED messaging.

PlanSmart - Provide ConnectureDRX with your member

claim data. We will compare your data to our database of 

Medicare products to identify your at-risk members.  With this 

data and insights, you can create more targeted member 

outreach to increase retention. 
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DatabaseRX for health plans and DrugCompare 

for member self-service - Improve medication adherence

and watch Star Ratings rise using these solutions independently 

or in tandem. Proactively connect members to lower-cost 

therapeutic alternatives when armed with the right member Rx 

data. Both solutions leverage ConnectureDRX’s extensive 

repository of evidence-based therapeutic interchange options. 

When members can afford their medications they follow 

prescribed treatment regimens and improve health outcomes. 

marketing@connecture.com      I      connecture.com

https://nccagent.com/contact/



